
 
Information for audiences :-  
 
Venue Capacities:- 
Due to Covid restrictions, audience caps are fairly low in each of the venues. So please book early to ensure you 
secure a ticket. The show will be presented with a short interval making it a complete night’s entertainment. 
 
Auburn Courthouse   
Come early and enjoy a Clare Valley wine/ Tea/Coffee and snacks will be served. There are many B&B’s Hotel and 
Cafes in Auburn and surrounding towns. With the new Freeway through to Gawler Auburn is 90 mins from the CBD 
 
Star Theatre Season 
The show will be presented in the Intimate Theatre Two in theatre style.  This is situated on Sir Donald Bradman 
Drive. If bookings warrant it we may move this show to the larger Theatre One. 
 

Redwing Farm Weetulta nr Moonta  
(see map) 
Please note an extra afternoon 
performance has been scheduled 
(4pm) at The Shed – Redwing Farm 
"Important information for The Shed 
at Redwing performances: Please 
enter via Gate 3, signed 'The Shed'. 
Please do not enter via Gate 1, which 
is for the homestead and 
accommodation guests only. Sunny 
Hill Distillery will be serving locally 
made beverages and food before, at 
interval, and after the show". 
 

A bit more info…. 

 Saltbush Downs Open Golf Classic  

THE BRAND SPANKING NEW COMEDY 

CABARET MUSICAL  

Country Golf – It’s a dangerous 

game.. Launched at the Adelaide 

Fringe 2021 

Deep in the sun-blasted desert of 

Outback South Australia lies Saltbush 

Downs Golf & Country Club. 

Dedicated to the Royal and Ancient 

game, it is an oasis of sporting 

civilization with a championship golf 

course and majestic corrugated iron 

clubhouse. How did it come to be? 

This rollicking rock music-comedy 



farce follows the almost unbelievable story of country golf in the saltbush sun. We throw the rule book out in this 

celebration of balls, buggies and bogies alongside a biting satire of Australian identity, ambition and good old 

fashioned greed & ambition. We follow the golf-tragic couple Dorinda & Travis Divott as they transform the desolate 

desert into a golfing Garden of Eden and build a country golfing empire centred at the most remote golf course ever 

built. Bunkered down in their corrugated iron clubhouse their pull out all shots to bring the Golfing World to 

Saltbush Downs to get a whiff of saltbush, whack a little white ball, have a few beers and stay a while in the sun… 

Visit Saltbush Downs and you may never want to leave….  

This has been a project a long time in the making. Keith Preston has been active for the last 30 years as a musician, 

puppeteer, arts coordinator, festival director, songwriter and world music developer. Prior to this period however he 

was an actor/writer/director of theatre which included indi-music theatre, mainly youth and community theatre and 

rock& roll political satire. He had eight scripts produced in the 1980’s. He also worked as a junior golf professional, 

U/21 State golfer/ Simpson Cup and pennant player.  

Thanks to Covid isolation finally the script he has been planning for years has been completed and drafted for a 

brand new musical comedy-satire using the theme of golf in The Outback. It is the story of the Saltbush Downs Open 

Golf Classic Bringing together a satire on sport, the Australian identity and history, corporate greed, and human 

stupidity and ingenuity Saltbush Downs has a plot set in a mythical golf club located deep in remote Outback South 

Australia that somehow rebrands itself as the ‘original home of world golf’, “Saltbush Downs” is a fast-moving 

musical cabaret slapstick comedy with a set of nine original songs. Think Rocky Horror meets Faulty Towers set in an 

outback golf course… 

Nine theatre/cabaret songs are in a range of styles: ballad/cabaret/country/comedy/folk/pop format. The show runs 

for 90 minutes, We will have a short interval. 

 Saltbush Downs is definitely in the Fringe tradition…A totally unique kind of satirical musical and a number of other 

highly regarded and experienced Adelaide actor/musicians are part of the Saltbush Downs Team. It will be mounted 

in the 2021 Adelaide Fringe. While it will be presented as a Fringe Production our view is that it will be received 

really well by fans of comedy/cabaret/theatre and music. On top of this we believe that there could be a market for 

taking this production to Golf  (and other) Clubs around Australia (and beyond) as a small cast touring production, 

creating valuable performance work for five SA artists.  

For more information: Keith Preston -Artbeat artbeatkp@aol.com Mob 0418839264 

www.facebook.com/saltbushdowns 


